


Quality and toy safety
       At every stage of the toy manufacturing process, we pay the utmost
attention to the quality of the materials and the safety of the toy.  
Wood.  
Fauna and Flora  Toys from Fauna & Flora category are made of exotic woods
that have medicinal & spiritual healing properties: Sapele, Movingui, Billinga,
Wenge, Padouk, and Iroko wood. These toys are not painted.
Montessori board toys are made of Beechwood. 
Heuristic tools are made of Linden, beech, and pine wood.
Stains. 
We use water-based, German-quality paints, made of natural pigments such as
plants, vegetables, clay. Stains are laboratory tested and CE certified. 
Finishing. 
Pagalou toys are sealed with organic flaxseed oil.
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Manufactured in accordance with applicable toy safety
legislation.



Pagalou toys are hand-made of FSC certified wood.
Each of our toys is Hand-painted with child-safe
tested and certified, natural pigment, and water-based
stains that don't harm the soil and are biodegradable. 
Toys are sealed with non-allergenic and nontoxic raw
flaxseed oil.
 Accessories are made of wool, cotton, silk, and wood
that are all ecological.
Zero plastic philosophy! We do care about the
environment, therefore our packaging is made of
recycled paper which is all biodegradable.
3 mm cardboard box.

Eco-friendly toys & packaging



Montessori Rainbow  - Big size + wool felt balls
Size: 40 x 20 x 1,8 cm. Included accessories:  set of 94 wool felt balls, 2 cm (+/-2mm) each

Montessori  Rainbow. Big size + wooden balls
Size: 40 x 20 x 1,8 cm. Included accessories: set of 94 wooden balls, 2 cm (+/-2mm) each.



Montessori Rainbow  -
Small size + wool felt
balls
Size: 27 x 12 x 1,8 cm.
Included accessories:  88
colored wool balls of 1.5
cm.

Montessori Rainbow.
Small size + wood
balls
Size: 27 x 12 x 1,8 cm.
Included accessories: 88
colored wood balls of 1.2
cm. 



Montessori TRACING Rainbow  
Size: 36x 19 x 1,8 cm. Included accessories:  set 
of wool felt balls, 2 cm (+/-2mm) each or wooden 
balls, 1.6 cm each.



Sensory  tracing Rainbows
Size: 27 x 24 x 1.8 cm. Included accessories: 124 wool felt balls or 120 wooden balls, one cotton bag and one tracing pen.



Make it Rain! Reversible neuro-trainer & math game set.
 The set includes 10 pieces of reversible and numbered clouds, 22 pieces of natural wooden balls, 16
mm each, two wooden tracing pencils to trace the lines of infinite symbols and numbers. Board size: 
 21*12*1,8 cm.

20 Frame set
The set includes the board,  22 colored wool or natural wood balls, 11 pieces of wooden numbers (counting 1 to
20).Board size: 21*12*1,8 cm. Size of numbers:  3 *6 *1 cm . Wooden balls - 16 mm each, felt balls 12-16 mm each.



1 to 10 reversible number tracing & counting set
The set includes 55 wool or 60 wooden balls, 12-15 mm each, one wooden pencil for tracing, one tweezer, one
cotton bag. Board size:  26 x 19 x 1.8 cm. 

11 to 20 reversible number tracing & counting board
The set includes 155 colored wool or 160 natural wood balls,  12-15 mm each, one wooden pencil for tracing, one
tweezer, one cotton bag. Board dimension: 42  x 25 x 1,8 cm. 



10x10 Multiplication set
The set includes: one board, 100 colorful wool felt or wood balls, 1.2 cm each, one cotton bag. Board size:  20 x 20 x 1.8 cm. 

1 to 10 counting learning set
The set includes:  55 colored wool felt or colorful wood balls,  1.2 cm each, one cotton bag. Size of board: 26x19x1.8 cm. 



Rainbow colors learning  & counting set
IThe set includes: one board, 77 colorful wood balls, 1.2 cm each, one cotton bag, one wooden pencil.
Board size:  20 x 20 x1.8 cm. 

1 to 20 reversible number tracing tiles set
The set includes 10 reversible tiles,  one wooden tracing pen, set of 30 colorful wood balls delivered in a cotton bag.
Size of board: 8*8*1.8 cm. 



1 to 10 number tracing & counting Math set
The set includes 11 round tiles,  one wooden tracing pen, set 
of 30 natural wooden balls delivered in a cotton bag.
Size of equation tile: 15*15*1.8 cm, size of number tracing 
tiles is 9*9*1.8



Increasing 1 to 10 
number tracing 
and sorting tray
Size of board:
40*20*1.8 cm. 

Whole & parts set
Size of board:
20*20*1.8 cm. 



Number counting and tracing stacking tray set
The Square and Round trays set includes 10 trays each. Wooden tracing pen included.
The size of the smallest tray (no.1) is 6*6*1.8 cm, biggest tray (no.10) 17*17*1.8 cm.
Star tray set includes 5 trays. Smallest tray (no.1) is 8*8*1.8 cm, biggest tray (no.10) 17*17*1.8 cm.  Not traceable. 



1 to 10 number tracing & 
counting trays set
The set includes: 10 tiles, one 
support for tiles, 30 colorful wool 
felt or wooden balls.

Size of 1st tile: 84*61*18, size of 
10th tile:184*60*18. 
Support of tiles: 98*27.5*1.8 cm
Wooden balls: 1.2 cm. 



Geometry shapes 
tracing tiles set 
(10 tiles)

Size of tiles: 8*18*1.8 
cm.

Reversible Geometry
lines &shapes
tracing board.

Board dimension: 27*18
*1.8 cm. The set
includes one reversible
board and one wooden
tracing pencil.



Addition and Subtraction learning 
Math set
The set includes: 
- 30 colorful wooden balls (1.6 cm each)
- 26 tiles (0 to 20, +, -, +, <, >)  (3*3*1.8 cm)
- one tiles holder board (270*90*18)
- one equation board   (27*15*1.8 cm)



10 Frame
26*3.5*1.8 cm

20 Frame
26*6.5 * 1.8 cm

20 frame
10*10*1.8 cm



Alphabet learning & 
matching set 
Size of each board: 
40.10*1.8 cm. 
Size of tiles: 4 *4*1.8 cm.

The set includes 3 
boards and 26 tiles.



Word builders

Size of the boards: 
5/5 rows board:  24*26*1.8 cm
3/5 rows board (vocals): 
15*26*1.8 cm
1-row board: 40*7*1.8 cm

Size of tiles: 4 *4*1.8 cm.



Card Holder Arc
Size: 27x 5 x 1.8 cm. 

Set of 26 Animals alphabet 
flashcards. The size of the 
flashcards is 12.5 x 9.5 cm.

Tiles holder board
Size: 24*16*1.8 cm. 



Reversible Alphabet tracing board with engraved directional arrows
Size of board:: 44.5 x 31 x 1.8 cm . The set includes one reversible board and one wooden pencil for the letter
tracing activity.

Set of 26 Reversible Alphabet tracing tiles 
Size of tiles: 8*8*1.8 cm. The set includes 26 reversible tiles,  one wooden pencil for tracing activity and 30 colorful wood balls. 



Set of Uppercase & 
lowercase alphabet
letters 

Size of letter 6 - 8.5 * 1.8 cm 
The set includes 26 
uppercase or lowercase 
letters.

Set of 4 punctuation 
tiles 

The size of each tile is  
4*4*1.8 cm 

The set includes 4 tiles (?,!, 
., ,) delivered in a cotton 
bag



Double-sided handy
board for tracing &
balancing 
34*20*1.8 cm

Double-sided 
interhemispheric 
tracing board
40*20*1.8 cm



Spiral tracing board 

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES: 5
wooden balls, 16 mm each,
one wooden pencil for
tracing, one cotton bag.
Board dimension:  20 * 20
*1.8 cm 

Figure 8 tracing & neuro-
trainer 

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES: 8
wooden balls, 16 mm each,
one wooden pencil for
tracing, leather string. Board
dimension: 21*12*1.8 cm 



Sand / Rice tray
Size of tray: 27*19 * 1.8 cm

Read, create, write activity set
Size of tray: 27 * 24 * 1.8 cm



Life cycle learning set. Size of board: 20*20*1.8 cm. Size of tiles: 5*5*0.3 cm. Each life cycle set includes 4 tiles.
Available life cycles tiles sets: bee, butterfly, ladybug, chicken and, acorn.

Autumn leaves puzzle set. Size of board: 40*20*1.8 cm 



Bee & Honeycomb sensory boards 
Bee board: 27*19*1.8 cm
Honeycomb board: 17*17*1.8 cm



Snail & Ladybird sensory 
boards

Snail board: 20*15*1.8 cm
Ladybird board: 16*20*1.8 cm



Tree sensory board 
19*20*1.8 cm



4 seasons tree set
26*23*1.8 cm



Butterfly sensory board 
24*24*1.8 cm



Mushroom sensory boards 
Mushroom board: 27*24*1.8 cm
Mushroom tray: 20*23*1.8 cm



Tulip & Water Lilly sensory boards 
Tulip: 28*21*1.8 cm
Water Lilly: 25*28*1.8 cm



Moon phases set 
Size of the board 
is 40 * 20 * 1.8 
cm28*21*1.8 cm

The size of the 
tiles is 5 * 5 *0.3 



Lavender infused sensory 
rainbow rice
The set includes 6 packages of rice x 
6 colors, one wooden shovel, and one 
wooden pencil for writing and pattern 
making. 
Each color comes in a zip lock paper 
bag - 200g/color. 1,2 kg/set.

 3 shapes: star, 
square, and a 
triangle,
3 wooden "needles"
colorful ropes

Lacing set
The set includes.



Christmas tree activity tray
Size of board: 24.5*19*1.8 cm

Christmas puzzle
The set includes one board and 8 tiles. Board size: 40*20*1.8 cm. Gingerbread and Santa Clause are available in
White/Caucasian & Dark skin.  



Heuristic tools 

Tools for Heuristic play

Heuristic play tools are made of pine or beech
wood. Wooden kitchen utensils are kept
natural, no oils or colors are used. 

Packaging:
Heuristic tools are delivered individually, they
aren't coming in a card box.



Heuristic tools 



Heuristic tools 

Shovels
 

Shovels
 

Scoops
 

Honey dippers
 

Smiley & Hearts spoons
 

Animal spoons
 



Heuristic tools 

Dough rolling pin with pattern
 

Pizza rolling pin Dough rolling pin
 

Cutting board
 

Cutting boards with handles
 

Pastry brushes
 



Heuristic tools 

Grill spatula
 

Spatula
 

Tweezers
 

Scissors
 

Egg cups & egg
 

Knives
 



Heuristic tools 

Citrus reamer Whisk

Mushroom with a screw



Trays & bowls

Round rotary trayLeaf shape tray

Bowl 10 cm diameter Bowl 16 cm diameter

Basket with lid made of cattail

Bowl 14 cm diameter



Heart shaped tray
Tray size:  20 * 20 *1.8 cm 

Star shaped tray
Size: 20 x 20 x 1.8 cm



Trays & bowls

Leaf shape trays
 

2 section:
3 section: 



Fauna & Flora 

Ethically made in our workshop in Cameroon, central Africa.

Hand-carved by young local artists.

Made of exotic and organic woods that have spiritual and healing
properties.

Unpainted. We keep the wood unpainted because we want to
emphasize the beauty of the exotic woods that originated from AFRICA.
Sealed with organic flaxseed oil.

Used exotic woods: Wenge, Iroko, Sapellli, Billinga, Padouk, Movingui.

All of our animals and trees from
Fauna & Flora category are:



Set of 10 pieces of Savana animals and a Baobat tree set

Giraffe
Elephant
Lion
Tiger
Antelope
Monkey
Hippopotamus
Rhinoceros
Zebra
Baobab tree

The set includes

 
 



Fauna & FloraGiraffe

Length 5-7 cm, width 2-4 cm
and height is 15-20 cm.



Fauna & FloraElephant

Length 13-15 cm, width 2-5cm
and height is 8-11 cm.



Antelope

Length 10-12 cm, width 2 cm and height is 8 -11 cm.



Monkey

Length 7-9 cm, width
2 cm, and height is 4-7
cm.



Lion

Length 12-13 cm, width 2 cm and height is 3-4 cm.



Tiger

Length 10 -13 cm, width 2
cm and height is 3-4 cm.



Rhinoceros

Length 13-14 cm, width 2 cm and height is 3-5 cm.



Hippopotamus

Length 13-14 cm, width 2 cm and height is 3-5 cm.



Zebra

Length 7-10 cm, width 2 cm and height is 3-4 cm.



Baobab tree of the Savanna animals set

The Baobab of the Savanna
animals set may differ in

shape, size, and the kind of
exotic wood is made of.

Woods used for this tree are:
Bilinga, Sapelli and Movingui.    

The size of the 
Baobab tree is

(length*width*height):
9-12 *2 * 20-22 cm



Savanna Acacia Tree

The Savanna
Acacia tree is

made of exotic
Billinga wood.   

The size of the 
Acacia tree is

(length*width*height):
15-17*2*20-22 cm

As each piece is hand-
made, please be advised

that trees are unique, they
differ in shape and size. 



Baobab Tree

The Waldorf
Baobab tree is
hand-carved of
exotic Sapelli
wood that has

healing properties.   

The size of the
Baobab tree is

(length*width*height):
14*2*20-22 cm

As each piece is hand-
made, please be advised

that trees are unique, they
differ in shape and size. 



Fauna & Flora

Dinosaurs set
Hand-carved of 
Iroko exotic wood. 

The set includes:

Stegosaurus: 18 * 10 * 1.5 cm
T-rex: 16 * 11 * 1.5 cm
Triceratops: 18 * 9 *1.5 cm
Parassurolopus: 17*10 *1.5 cm

Dinosaurs set



Fauna & Flora

Waldorf inspired  Mother & baby elephant set
Hand-carve of 

Iroko exotic wood. 

The set includes:
Mother elephant: 13 x11x3 cm
Baby elephant: 7.5 x 6 x 2 cm

Waldorf Mother & baby elephant set



Fauna & Flora

Waldorf inspired Unicorn
Hand-carve of Iroko exotic wood. 

The size of the Unicorn is  11 x 14 x 1.5 cm

Unicorn



Follow us on social media

Get in touch with us
Email: sales@pagalou.com
Website: www.pagalou.com
Phone:  +40 723 338 993 

Facebook: @pagaloutoys
Instagram: @pagaloutoys
Pinterest: @pagaloutoys



Any of Pagalou toys can be customized. We can manufacture toys with the alphabet of
your country, add or remove texts.
If you feel you did not find in our catalog the desired product, just let us know about your
request. We are happy to add new toys to our portfolio while fulfilling the customer's
needs. 

Customized items & new toys request

Pagalou Toys wholesale terms 
Shipping. Exw Arad, Romania. Shipping cost is only available on request, and after the
order has been placed. Shipping cost is not included in the cost of goods. On all orders,
freight will be charged and invoiced separately.
Dispatching: 5 to 21 days depending on the order volume and period of the year.
Payments: Bank transfer. 
Returns. Returns must be made in writing directly to Pagalou Toys within 5 days of
delivery date quoting invoice number and reasons. No returns are acceptable without
Pagalou Toys prior approval and delivery instructions for transport. Shipping will be
charged. For any goods returned as ‘unsuitable’, there is a restocking charge of 15% plus
shipping chargeable to customers. Please email us with details of the product prior to
returning it.
Damages and Defects. Please inspect all shipments immediately upon arrival. Please
contact Pagalou at sales@pagalou.com within 5 days of receipt of damaged or defective
shipments. Returned merchandise will be replaced with new merchandise. Returned
merchandise will not be accepted if it is held for more than 15 days after reception.



"Education is the best weapon for peace."
Maria Montessori


